SIX MIT VARSITIES COMPETE

Lacrossemen to Face Amherst; Predict Excitement for Spectators

One of the most thrilling sports spectacles of tomorrow afternoon's flurry of athletic activity will be the varsity lacrosse game with Amherst in the area enclosed by the elder field on Briggs Field at 1:30. The 1965 edition of the MIT stickmen has proven itself to be even greater than last year's Class 'C' Champions, with wins over Adelphi, Harvard, Brown, WPI and UMass. Only a 4-4 loss to powerful UNH mars their record.

The Engineers have shown strength at every position and have controlled the ball throughout every game but their setback. Despite their all-around ability, the Beavers do have their team mates. Chuck Coun '60 has been another stalwart on attack for the Engineers. His all out hustle has enabled him to share the goalie's duties with Dix Miller in what promises to be a fierce battle. John Burke in order of their freshman, are Bill Smith '59, Bob Larson '60, Jim Hurley '59. Coach John Burke, in order of their title. Coach Ron Mac -Kay's everypennings will be after their second win of the year vis-à-vis the 1 3/4-mile race at 6 p.m. The JV heavyweight race will see the same five teams as the varsity heavy tilt.

The afternoon festivities are scheduled to begin at 2:00. The 1959 edition of MIT's lacrosse men are used at these positions dur- ning the game. Dick Fernicle have con- tributed much to MIT's lacrosse suc- cesses with their midfield play, but churning them all is has been Chuck Fitzgerald '59. With his speed and stickhandling ability, the 6' 2" Fitz- gerald has whipped home 13 goals in the first five games of the season to top all Engineer stickmen in scor- ing. He appears well on his way to best the total of 20 he garnered last year to earn him All-American hon- orable mention.

Joe Russell '59, John Comeford '59, Joe Shefman '60, Nat Florian '59, and Larry Boyd '59 have added greatly to the Beaver offense from their midfield posts.

Spectators at any of MIT's lacrosse encounters haven't failed to notice their 6' 4" defenseman who has stopped so many opposing drives. John Diben SAFER 60 has been the bulwark of the Beaver defense and Na- via Smith '59 has given strong help.

Coach Ben Marlin has fielded his second great lacrosse squad in a row, and much of the credit for their fine showing goes to him. Tomorrow's contest will be the final home appearance for the varsity stickmen.

All Oarsmen Row on Charles Tomorrow; Varsity Heavies Race for Compton Cup

Nine Engineer crews will take to the water tomorrow in the season's biggest day of intermittent racing on the Charles River. It will be the only opportunity that fans will have this year to see both the lights and boaters in action on the same afternoon.

Coach Jack Pauliny's varsity heavy- weights, who have been training hard for the past week, will be seeking the Compton Cup when they meet Har- vard, BU, Dartmouth and Princeton at 6 p.m. Last year MIT finished third behind the Crimson and Tigers in the event.

The prize for the winning varsity lightweight eight will be the Big Limp Cup. Beaver mentor Val Skow will be sending his charges against Harvard and Dartmouth at 4:30 p.m. in an effort to capture the prize from the Cardinal. The day's racing card will provide an important test for the Cardinal and Gray varsity units, who have yet to win a race this season. The lights have favored Harvard in their two starts, while the heavier placed third behind the Indians and fore- case last week.

The afternoon festivities will be the final varsity heat. Coach Ron Mac- Kay's oarsmen will be the key to success as the nine Engineer crews will battle the Big Green and the Crim- son over a 1 3/4-mile route. The JV light weight on the Charles in preparation for the weekend's competitions.

The varsity heavyweight oarsmen are shown in a worksheet on the Charles in preparation for the weekend's competitions.

ESSEO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Helps "mirror" finishes hold bright future

Esso - because Esso RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

Even the finishes are exciting on the new car! They have new color, new gloss. They stay new looking longer, seldom need polishing, shrug off bad weather. Esso Research helped in perfecting these fine finishes by developing fast-drying solvents derived from oil. Your car looks better, runs better — because ESSEO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

---

Tech Golfers to Face Army and Bowdoin

Although the varsity golf team has had little success thus far this sea- son, defeating only one team this sea- son, they have been trying to make best of every outing. Coach John Burke, in order of his course has been set for 4 p.m. tomorrow for the match between MIT and Bowdoin at the Oak River Country Club. Although the varsity golf team has had little success thus far this sea- son, defeating only one team this sea- son, they have been trying to make best of every outing. Coach John Burke, in order of his course has been set for 4 p.m. tomorrow for the match between MIT and Bowdoin at the Oak River Country Club.
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